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Arizona Forward Launches Program
to Address Gap in Sustainability Leadership
PHOENIX (Dec. 18, 2018) – Arizona’s oldest environmental organization is building a new
generation of business leaders to integrate practical sustainability knowledge into the
organizations and communities they serve. Arizona Forward launched the pilot class of its
Emerging Sustainability Leaders program, which consists of 14 participants, in early December.
The Emerging Sustainability Leaders program is the state’s first sustainability-focused business
leadership program of its type; it will guide participants in developing tools to usher in a more
sustainable, resilient future.
The program is geared toward early to mid-career professionals who have been identified for
their leadership potential. Participants in the pilot class were selected for: their commitment to
sustainability; capacity to integrate sustainability into their organization; interest in being a
long-term influencer in Arizona’s sustainability initiatives; and the capacity to take on a new
challenge. The selection process resulted in a balance of participants from government,
nonprofit and business organizations.
“As we begin the 50th anniversary year of Arizona Forward, our members saw an opportunity to
grow leaders who could merge sustainability and business goals to steward our resources as we
head into the next 50 years,” said Lori Singleton, president and CEO of Arizona Forward.
“Cultivating and equipping these next-generation leaders today will fill a niche in practice-based
sustainability learning.”
Over the past year, Arizona Forward has pursued a focused agenda aimed at influencing longterm transformation in areas such as: urban waterways, including the Rio Reimagined and
Santa Cruz River Heritage projects; forest health; clean transportation; and canal
redevelopment. The Emerging Sustainability Leaders participants will learn more about these
and other efforts essential to the long term economic and environmental future of Arizona.
Arizona Forward plans to offer the Emerging Sustainability Leaders program every year.
“In addition to helping civic and business organizations lead the way in environmental
stewardship, the Emerging Sustainability Leaders program is also a long-term succession plan
for Arizona Forward,” said Dave Skinner, Arizona Forward board chair and area operations
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manager for HDR, Inc. “Our members believe this organization makes an impact, and we want
to ensure a healthy pipeline of talent to participate in supporting decades-long efforts.”
ABOUT ARIZONA FORWARD
Arizona Forward mobilizes business leaders and policymakers to leverage their collective power
to influence how we best grow our communities, stimulate our economy and enhance our
environment. Its diverse membership of large corporations and small businesses, along with
municipal, county and state agencies, educational institutions, related nonprofits and
concerned citizens help ensure smart growth and development, efficient transportation,
improved air quality, responsible water management, energy alternatives and meaningful
education.
PARTICIPANTS
Tinsley Andrews – Marketing Coordinator, Arizona Community Foundation
Odette Bakker – Planning & Development Management Assistant, City of Phoenix
C.J. Berg – Energy Innovation Analyst, APS
Matthew Hann – Water Resources Engineer, HDR
Michael Hwang – Supply Chain Manager (Commodity & Technical), Intel
Andrew Iacona – Project Manager, Northern Arizona University
Rob Jackson – Education Director, Cosanti Foundation
Austin Jones – Manager (Waste Programs), Freeport-McMoRan
Jessica Knowlton – Senior Specialist (Social Responsibility, Community Development),
Freeport-McMoRan
Hether Krause – Environmental and Sustainability Program Manager, City of Avondale
Ana Lopez – Environmental Scientist, SRP
Suresh Raghavendra – Program Manager, AECOM
Trevor Root – Site Civil Engineer, HDR
Lauren Whittaker – Environmental Programs Specialist, City of Mesa
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